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V2R 4A7 604-858-2119 
 

Coming Events 

 

                                     Chilliwack Fair:             August 5-7 

                                     ATA Yard Sale:             September 24-25 
 

 

Our Hayes-Anderson at Cloverdale Truck Museum Hayes Show 

Our 1931 Hayes-Anderson went to the Cloverdale Truck Museum Hayes Show.  The Transit 

Museum Society Friends includes a picture of our truck on their Facebook page.  And here it is! 
 

 
 

Our newest tractor 

ATA recently acquired this 1941 John Deere L tractor from Stuart Vanderkooi.  It was 

refurbished by Rick Clements with a little help from other ATA members.  As can be seen in the 

photo, it is sitting in the front of the Pioneer Museum in front of Stuart’s donation of John Deere 

tractors.  Thanks Stuart.  Thanks to Gordon Bryant for the photo. 
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Atchelitz Threshermen’s Association’s Celebrates John Deere 
 

All day gas engine display – Gasoline Alley 
 

Granma’s Grill open:   
Friday & Saturday 8:00-6:00.  Breakfast until 11:00 and lunch until 6:00.  Sunday  
closed at 5:00. 

  

ATA’s Fair Schedule: 
 
Friday, August 5 
2:00 pm  Parade of Power    ATA Oval  
2:30 pm  Steam Threshing display  Multi Field  
2:45 pm  Small feed baling demo   Multi Field  
4:00 pm  Small hand feed threshing demo  ATA Oval  
4:15 pm  Kids candy scramble   ATA Oval  
4:30 pm  Kids pedal tractor race  ATA Oval  
  
 
 
Saturday, August 6  
11:00 pm  Parade of Power    ATA Oval  
12:30 pm  Steam Threshing display  Multi Field  
12:45 pm  Hand feed baling demo   Multi Field  
3:00 pm  Small hand feed threshing demo  ATA Oval  
3:15 pm  Kids candy scramble    ATA Oval  
3:30 pm  Kids pedal tractor race  ATA Oval l  
4:30 pm  Steam threshing demo   Multi Field  
4:45 pm  Hand feed baling demo   Multi Field  
 
 
 
Sunday, August 7 
10:00 am  Worship service    ATA Chapel  
11:00 am  Parade of Power    ATA Oval  
12:30 pm  Steam threshing demo   Multi Field 
12:45 pm  Hand feed baling demo   Multi Field  
2:00 pm Hand feed threshing demo   ATA Oval  
2:15 pm Kids candy scramble    ATA Oval  
2:30 pm Kids pedal tractor race   ATA Oval  
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ATA’s Artifacts XII: The Train Station 

Over the last few years Bill Priestly and John Black, aided by Bill Haynes, Bill Smith and Wade 

Wade, have turned the once almost abandoned barber shop into a train station.  Located across 

from Granma’s Grill and beside the library, an O-scale train layout has been created, and the 

building and its exterior are decorated with real train tools and displays, including a tool which 

made it possible for one person to move a boxcar!  There’s even a ticketing booth door on the 

front of the building (made by Wade Wade). 

Bill and John belong to an O-scale collectors group called the Canadian Toy Train Association, 

and over the years they have collected some really interesting and presentable toy train artifacts. 

Recently they decided to do a circus display.  We also printed out a circus tent as a centrepiece 

for the display.  And a few months ago they acquired a couple of circus rides, including a 

“Twirling teacups” ride. 

And to top it all off, the train club recently had a collection of circus trains and objects for sale 

and John and Bill were able to acquire a couple of spectacular items, including a Ferris wheel, 

hot air balloons and a man being shot out of a cannon.  This will allow us to create a really 

interesting display in time for the fair.  The “human-sized” door in the picture gives some idea of 

the actual size of the Ferris wheel. 
 

                       
   

 
 

The last picture –of the crowded layout before completion—gives some sense of the size of the 

whole display.  Come and enjoy it! 
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ATA Small Engine Show 2022 

The May Small Engine show was a bit smaller than in other years before Covid, but we had 49 

engines displayed.  Lots of people came and they were very impressed with the site.  The 

pancake breakfast on Saturday morning was a delicious hardy meal and was well worth getting 

up early for. 
 

                                 
 

For the first time the Canadian Military Education Centre was also represented at the Fair.  

They brought in a Ferret armoured car and a World War II German BMW military motorcyle 

with sidecar and machine gun.  They also brought a selection of weapons, including a Second 

World War Lewis machine gun.         
 

                  
 

RCMP dog training 

Just a reminder that the Chilliwack RCMP will be doing some dog training on our ATA site in the next 

little while.  They plan to do the training in the evenings when no one is there. 
 

ATA Yard Sale 

Last year’s sale was the most successful we have ever had.  We sold a lot of the material for sale.     
Set-up for the yard sale was complicated by the Covid pandemic, and the sale was spread over a much 

larger area than in the past.  Thanks to the many members who took part.  
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And this year our sale (September 24
th
 and 25

th
) will be the biggest yet.  We have a very large number of 

treasures up for grabs.  Included are some really nice antique items. 
 

                                                
 

                    

     
Agassiz Fair 

ATA also went to the Agassiz Fair last year, as we do every year.  We took the hand-fed threshing 

machine and a couple of older tractors. In spite of the weather, our displays and operation were well 
received. 

 

 

 
 

 
 
If you have a Community event or a group you belong to has an event or course you think our members 

might be interested, please let us know.  We would be happy to put a note in the Flywheel.   
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              JESPERSON’S          

                       AUTO REPAIR LTD. 

Complete Auto and Fleet Repair 
              Custom Exhaust . Brakes . RV’s . Trailers 

        Gerard Arink                      Rick Funk 

              Phone: 604.792.0674   45700 Railway Ave. 
              Fax:      604.792.9066   Chilliwack, BC                                                                                
                                             V2P 1L3 

 

 

              

 

   

 

  

       

       

                         

 

 

            

 

 


